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Give a smile,
Get one back,
Give a hug
And see the smile...
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Publisher’s
Note: This month,
we are featuring
an
article
from
LIVING LUTHERAN
(condensed)
by
Dawn Rundman

It’s Happening at Grace
Lutheran!

From the Pastor’s Desk: Our Promise to Baptized
Children

Here’s a familiar
Sunday scene: Before
worship
begins,
a
baby
wearing
a white gown is
passed
around
between
parents,
grandparents
and
godparents. Noticing
the baptismal party,
parishioners
check
the bulletin for this new member’s name. When it’s time
for the baptism, parents and godparents encircle the
font and, with the congregation, make promises. The
assembly renounces the devil and recites the Apostles’
Creed. Finally, the pastor splashes the baby three times
with water and says, “I baptize you in the name of the
Father, and of the Son and of the Holy Spirit.” A prayer
of thanks, the sign of the cross, and lighting the candle
come afterward, then the congregation welcomes the
newly baptized.
But what happens next is often tragic. That’s because
for many newly baptized infants, what happens next
is ... nothing. [...] Usually Sunday school and other
programs begin at age 3.
The ELCA is the church that boldly welcomes babies
into God’s family through the waters of baptism, yet
we often wait years before fulfilling the baptismal
promises made at the font. Perhaps we believe infants
and toddlers are too young for faith-based experiences
to make a difference.
The last few decades of early childhood research
tell us otherwise. From the attachment relationships
young children form with caregivers to the ways
that immersing them in language and music provide
neurologically rich experiences, we know the early
years matter. The first three years of life are a time of
remarkable neuroplasticity for children eager to learn
about the world around them. That world can include
facets of Bible stories, worship and other faith practices.
Imagine what early childhood ministry could look
like in this church if we committed to fulfilling our

baptismal promises to
little ones the moment
those waters splash
over them.
Here
are
some
ideas to try in your
congregation:

1. Understand the
needs and gifts of
young children and
help them feel at home
in your congregation.
When you see babies
and toddlers, watch
how
they
move,
explore, babble, cry,
squeal, sleep, eat and
play. If you expect them to stay quiet and still during
worship, your expectations often won’t be met. But if
you delight in their movement, sounds and energy,
you’ll get a glimpse of why Jesus told us we must be
like children to enter the kingdom of heaven.
2. Understand the needs of their parents too.
Parenting a child is physically and emotionally
demanding. Marriage care often sinks to the bottom of
the list because parents need to address more immediate
child care concerns. Whether you have children or not,
you can support parents of young children in many
ways. Your congregation may do meal deliveries for
(continued on page 2)
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(Pastor’s letter continued from page 1)
new parents or offer baby-sitting connections. Find out
if a baptismal gift—like a children’s Bible—is given.
Prayer is always welcome.

News

3. Go where children gather. If you haven’t visited
your congregation’s nursery lately, plan a quick trip.
On your visit, warmly greet the children, their parents
and the nursery caregivers. Check out the room, toys
and decor. If you have the resources and feel called to
give, ask what a monetary gift to the nursery could
provide. Most nursery coordinators have a list of toys,
furnishings and room improvements that never get
funding in the annual budget. (Note to parents of adult
children: This is not a call to donate your child’s toys
from two decades ago to the nursery!)

I hope everyone is enjoying their summer as all
the outside activities are kicking into high gear. I want
to thank everyone for taking the time for thoughtfully
and prayerfully completing the recent surveys
(Congregational and Time and Talent). We are in the
process of collecting the data and developing themes
of things we do well and areas we can improve upon.
We will be using the information gathered to help us
make decisions as we move forward. Not only will
we use them at the council level but they will be used
at the committee/team level as we move forward. I
will be coming back to the congregation to share the
results with you, as well as some of the ideas we have
to support the areas of focus.

4. Open your heart and programs to little ones.
Early childhood ministry isn’t just for children
and their families. Get ready for those little ones to
minister to you too. If you’ve ever been perked up by
the delightful smile of an infant or the generosity of a
toddler sharing a snack, you’ve seen the gifts they have
to offer. As far as children’s programming goes, look
for ways to open existing ministries to young children.
Perhaps you could offer Bible-story time for parents
and infants during the Sunday school hour or create
a track of vacation Bible school for toddlers and their
parents.

The focus in Council meetings has been on two main
themes, forward looking and connecting people to the
church. Please feel free to share your thoughts with
us in these two areas. Just to give a little more clarity,
‘looking forward’ is about what Grace Lutheran Church
will look like in five to ten years. How are we delivering
the Lord’s message and carrying out his work in our
community? The other area of connecting people to
the Church is related to engaging people. How do we
best connect and minister to active members, former
members and future members?

Young children are growing up in a world where
church membership and participation is rapidly
declining. If you only look at the studies on religious
life in the U.S., the results can be discouraging.
Nevertheless, we also know that families need support
and encouragement amid their busy, pressured lives.
Your congregation has a great opportunity to be a
sanctuary of nurture for them. Consider committing
to living out the promises of baptism by praying for,
supporting and delighting in the young children at
your congregation.

As always, thank you for your support and the active
help you give to assist us in accomplishing God’s work.
-Joe Turek, Council President

Pastoral Acts

On Sunday, June 9, we welcomed Alice
Ann Erzkus in the one body of Christ
through the sacrament of Holy Baptism.
The Rev. Chuck Erzkus presided over the
baptism.

Dawn Rundman, author of Little Steps, Big Faith,
is director of faith formation and assistant director of
ELCA relations for Augsburg Fortress.
Taken from: https://www.livinglutheran.org/2019/06/
perspective-our-promise-to-baptized-children/

On Sunday, June 9, we celebrated the Affirmation of
Baptism (Confirmation) for Natalie Rudolf.
On Sunday, June 23 we welcomed Madeline Elizabeth
Baumgartner into the one body of Christ through the
Sacrament of Holy Baptism at our 10:45 a.m. worship
service. Madeline is the daughter of Emily Krout (the
grand-neice of Barb Hartman), and her sponsor was
her aunt, Kimberly Krout.
On Friday, June 28, we commended Beth Ann (Lehr)
Kollosch to God’s eternal care through a memorial
service held at Grace Lutheran, at 1:00 p.m. Please join
us in lifting up in prayer Beth’s husband, Brian, their
three children and their families, Beth’s friends, and
her church family here at Grace, as we all mourn her
death.
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Strangers in Kenya

July 20--night arrival in San Diego
August 18--Missions Update at Clairemont
Emmanuel Baptist Church
August 25--first Sunday on staff at Jamul
Community Church
August 31--our last day of financial support
through Africa Inland Mission

Thank you for your prayers...read on to hear some of
God's amazing answers.
Jamul Community Church has called Ryan to be
their new worship pastor. The church is about 20 miles
from San Diego, in the beautiful mountains just east of
the city. Ryan will be producing each worship service's
visual and audio elements, and also overseeing video
and social media content. Most importantly, he'll be
shepherding and discipling the various members of
the ministry teams with which he works. He is thrilled
to begin this new chapter of ministry.

FUNDING QUESTIONS?

We have a website to give directly to our moving
expenses. Thanks to those of you who have already
directed funds directly to this account. This is called
a "home assignment fund" and is the last phase of our
missionary service to the unreached in Africa. This
fund helps us financially transition back to our home
country. The website is: https://usgiving.aimint.org/
project/1044928-002

He visited the church in June while traveling to the
US to grade AP English exams, and the community
and church leadership was unbelievable! Their kids
program is exceptional, and we're looking forward to
joining their faith community on August 20!

Any normal giving can continue until August 31.
Some churches and individuals have mentioned the
desire to continue supporting us directly for a few
months even after AIM no longer will receive funds
for us. Email us directly for details on how to do that.

With this full-time job and new church, we have
decided it will be best for our family if Heather does
NOT work full-time right away. She will start substitute
teaching after the dust settles from all of our upheaval
in the next few months. Our kids are getting some great
help from mentors and counselors here at Rift Valley
Academy as they begin to say goodbyes to Kenya and
say hellos in America. Clairemont Emmanuel Baptist
Church--our sending church--has provided us with
extremely affordable housing for our first year back.
We move in on September 1! We are grateful for them
leading the charge in helping us transition from life on
the field.

Thanks for seeing us through until the end of this
incredible season of service to the poor and unreached
in Africa! And thanks for your prayers as we navigate
this wild re-entry into American culture! On average,
missionaries return from the field every couple of years.
This "Home Assignment" is usually a time to reconnect
with supporters, report on ministry, and regroup for
another term. The Home Assignment Fund is designed
to cover the extra expense of travel and housing during
this time, and a small percentage of the missionary's
overall support is set aside each month to account for
this. When missionaries return unscheduled, or incur
unexpected expenses while home, donations to their
Home Assignment Fund can help.

Please continue to pray for our kids schooling
situation. We haven't landed on a solution yet, but it
will help their little hearts so much to know where they
will be attending next. Other dates to know:

Want to Receive The Beacon
Electronically?

It’s Easy!

Just email your address to the publisher:
swimmerjenusa@yahoo.com.

We’ll take care of the rest.

Graceful Women
Graceful Women will be having our Summer picnic
July 11 at 6:00 p.m. at Nancy Golden’s house. All
attendees should meet at the church and carpool to
the picnic/meeting, as there will be limited parking
availability there. Royal Farms chicken will be
provided. Bring a covered dish: A - G salads, H – P
veggies, O – Z desserts.
Doris Jones will host the
August meeting. We also
say thank you to Jim and
Mary Loyer for presenting
at the June meeting.

Mug Club is Back!
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We will be gathering for fellowship
and faith at a variety of places in the
area. The first meeting in June was at
the Stone Grille and Taphouse. Join
us every 4th Thursday of the month at
6:30 p.m. Stay tuned for this month’s
location.

Book Club

There will be no bell or choir
practices thru summer.

We have chosen a
mystery for a summer
read this month. We liked
Louise Penny’s Inspector
Gamache’s series so much,
we have chosen another in
the series. Join us for The
Beautiful Mystery. Goodreads.com has this to say
about the book:

Summer Schedule

During the summer, Sunday school
for children in nursery through the
6th grade will meet between 9:10
– 9:30 a.m. during the Spirit Cellar
service. Young adult Sunday school
will continue in the office from 10:00 –
10:30 a.m. Please join us!

“No outsiders are ever admitted to the monastery
of Saint-Gilbert-Entre-les-Loups, hidden deep in the
wilderness of Québec, where two dozen cloistered
monks live in peace and prayer. Ironically, for a
community that has taken a vow of silence, the monks
have become world-famous for their glorious voices,
raised in ancient chants whose effect on both singer
and listener is so profound it is known as "the beautiful
mystery." But when the renowned choir director
is murdered, the lock on the monastery's massive
wooden door is drawn back to admit Chief Inspector
Armand Gamache and Jean-Guy Beauvoir of the Sûreté
du Québec. There they discover disquiet beneath the
silence, discord in the apparent harmony. But before
finding the killer, before restoring
peace, the Chief must first
consider the divine, the human,
and the cracks in between.”

What’s In the Display case?

Celebrating 125 Years of Grace

We start our 125th Anniversary cabinet with the
history of Erma Kinard Grim. She has been willing to
fill our Cabinet with her long history of Grace for three
generations. Her Grandfather John
Franklin Kinard and Grandmother
Mary Agnes and her Parents Sallie
and Ammon (Shorty) Kinard. Also
included are many achievements of
her years at Grace. Our thanks to
her for sharing her history for our
display.

We will meet at 6:30 p.m. at
Jennifer Rudolf’s house (due to
VBS) on July 18. If you would like
to borrow a book from the York
County Library system, we have
an account. See Geri Jacobs or
Jennifer Rudolf for details.

How to submit to
the Newsletter

We welcome all submissions to the newsletter. The
newsletter is a great place to ask for help, publicize
an event you are planning in the church, tell people
about something you or your family are doing,
thank members, celebrate a victory. The possibilities
are endless! The vision for the newsletter is to
communicate between members in a clear and
interesting format. If you would like to submit to the
newsletter or help in any way, here is what you can do:

Erma’s Inspirations

Let Me Serve
Bless all I do, this day, oh Lord,
Please, may each little task
Reflect the love I have for those
Who will, some small favor, ask.
From irritations, keep me free,
Should something interrupt,
May not my hurry spoil the day
Or harsh words, peace disrupt.
I ask that every task performed
Be done with care to tell
Each person I may reach
today…
I love them.. and how well.
Anna Lee Edwards McAlpin

*If you are comfortable with computers, you
may email Chris Jacobs at: kndsis1@yahoo.com.
Please make sure your document is either a .doc
or .pdf file. If you are including digital artwork,
make sure it is at least 300KB in size.
*If you prefer paper, just drop off your
submission in the mailbox marked ‘newsletter’
outside the office door. The mailboxes are
located on a table across the hall.
Please keep in mind that the deadline for submission
is the 20th of each month for the following month’s
newsletter. If you have pictures or graphics that
complement your submission, include them
along with directions or suggestions on their use.
Please include your contact information in every
submission so the editor can get in touch to clarify
or fact-check. If you are interested in a monthly
submission or article, we welcome that as well.

Submitted by Erma Grim
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Stewardship of our
civic freedoms
As Americans celebrate the birthday of our nation,
we give thanks for our civic freedoms of speech,
religion, assembly, due process, a speedy trial, voting
and many more. Our freedom has made us the envy
of much of the world.
But as with any valuable gift, our civic freedoms
can be abused, neglected or underappreciated to the
point where, if we aren’t careful, they hardly matter
anymore.
Lutherans are guided by Martin Luther’s insight that
we are simultaneously called to be responsible citizens
of “two kingdoms” – first, of God’s spiritual realm,
and second, of earthly governments of people and
laws. The synergy of our “dual citizenship” directs us
to be good stewards of our civic freedoms.
Freedom of speech: Yes, even hateful speech and lies
are protected under our Constitution, but Christians
avoid them in obedience to Jesus’ command to
love our neighbor as ourselves and by the Eighth
Commandment, which Luther explains in The Small
Catechism: “We should fear and love God, so that we
do not tell lies about our neighbors, betray or slander
them, or destroy their reputations.” We steward this
freedom by speaking honestly and insisting others do,
too.
Freedom of religion: Millions of people across the
globe, including Christians, face persecution and
discrimination because of their faith. We dare not
take our freedom for granted, but exercise it with joy
and defend the rights of others to follow their own
consciences.
Freedom from illegal prosecution: Our guarantees
of due process in legal, criminal and civil proceedings
uphold justice and guard against government
misconduct. It works imperfectly, as do all human
systems, but as good stewards we fight for justice and
the rights for all.
Freedom of self-governance: With its interconnected
checks and balances, our three-branch system of
government provides stability, accountability and
flexibility for change. It’s a great system, but it requires
us to be informed and involved. We steward this
freedom by participating in political processes, voting
and insisting on honest government that works for our
interests.
This month, as citizens of both God’s spiritual realm
and the United States of America, we renew our
commitment to be good stewards of the freedoms we
are privileged to have.
--Rob Blezard
Copyright © 2019, Rev. Robert Blezard. Reprinted by permission.
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Joint pentacost service was held last month
On Sunday, June 9, during our 11:00 a.m. joint Festival of Pentecost worship service, we celebrated the gift of
the Holy Spirit and God’s promises to us in baptism! The service included the Sacrament of Holy Baptism for
Alice Ann Erzkus and the Affirmation of Baptism (Confirmation) for Natalie Rudolf. The Rev. Chuck Erzkus
preached and presided over the baptism, the Rev. Ben Erzkus presided over Holy Communion, and Pastor
Courtney led the rite of Confirmation. We were blessed to not only gather as one church family here at Grace,
but also to welcome folks from Zion Lutheran Church, in North York where Pastor Ben serves for worship.
A potluck fellowship was held following the service. Thanks be to God for the Holy Spirit and all the ways
God worked through our many musicians and lay leaders to help us with a profoundly meaningful worship
experience!
We will be having another joint worship service in July to kick off our yearlong celebration of the founding of
Grace Lutheran church. Please stay tuned for all the wonderful activities and join in the fun as we thank God
for our worship community.
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July Celebrations

t.O.g.s News
The TOGs are taking fun on the
road this summer. All teens who
have completed grades 7 and above
are invited. We are planning a trip to
Guppie Gulch in Delta. Guppy Gulch
is a private camp catering to groups,
welcoming summer camps, youth groups, scouts,
sports teams, and many other types of organizations.

01-McKenna Harrison
01- Samantha Harrison
02- Chrystal Phillips
02- Julie Urey
04- Janet Becker
04- Dolores Tudor
05- David Fishel
05- Velocity Pressel
05- Jeanne Williams
06- Darla Ray Hodson
09- Dylan Rexroth
07- Nancy Golden
10- Jack Warntz
10- Jeri Zerance
11- James Bucher
14- Ned Kinard
17- Christopher Hanzlik

A former slate quarry, the 15-acre freshwater reservoir
boasts inflatable slides, climbing walls, a zipline, a
rodeo pier, bumper boats, kayaks, paddleboards, and
jungle-gyms for kids and adults alike on which to
challenge and enjoy themselves. Guppy Gulch has
picnic areas for all attending groups, a snack shack,
and lots of parking.
Lifejackets are a required safety measure for all
water-goers and are provided free by Guppy Gulch.
In addition, Guppy Gulch is fully staffed by Red
Cross certified lifeguards trained in the techniques of
classic flatwater lifesaving, CPR, and First Aid. The
pricing is $22/day for swimmer and $10/ day for nonswimmers. Grace is paying $11 for T.O.G.s and one
guest. Additional guests must pay full price. Contact
Sharon Hont if you are interested.

17- Mickalla Martin
18- Ryan Bennett
19- Erma Grim
22- Mindy Fleming-Steinke
22- Peggy Rotz
22- Caitlin Stanley
22- Anna Wagner
23- Karen Young
24- Carole Wagner
26- Michael Noll
26- Abby Turner
26- Connie Walters
27- Cory Stein
28- Jacob Shaffer
29- Ava Heiss
29- Thomas Taute

Wedding Anniversaries

7- Josie & Tom Flory
12- Jeremy & Samantha Christenberry
15-Todd & Jennifer Osterhaus
22-Richard & Amy Webster

Each month, The Beacon reports who is
sponsoring the flowers in the Sanctuary.
July’s flowers:
07 - In memory of Mr. & Mrs. Preston
Smith, and Elden L. Sprenkle by
Andrea Sprenkle
14 - In memory of Clark Jacobs by the
family
21 - In memory of Mr. & Mrs. Anthony
Slavinsky, Mr. & Mrs. John Schubarer
and Tony Slavinsky by Barb Slavinski
28 - In memory of Mr. & Mrs. Spurgeon
Coeyman by Dawn Coeyman
and family

Lutheran Camping
Dinner Church

Join us for a time of fellowship
and worship around a picnic
feast. Simple songs and creative
expression mark this unique
worship opportunity. there are two
opportunities to enjoy being with
God in nature at the Whittel farm.
July 7 and 21 from 5:00 - 6:30 p.m.

August’s flowers:
04 – In memory of John C. Schoomaker
and our parents Mr. & Mrs. J.
Schoomaker and Mr. & Mrs.
Albert Krout by Barb & Gary Krout
11 – To the glory of God by Jack and
Doris Jones
18 – In memory of Primrose McCallum,
Carl McCallum Sr. & Fredrick
Collins by George McCallum
25 – In memory of Palmer Grim by
Jean and family

The Beacon is brought to you by:
Chris Jacobs, Editor/Staff Writer
Jennifer Rudolf, Layout/Staff Writer
Ottilie Grim, Copy Proofreader
Richard Rhine, Proofreader
Dee Kerr, Proofreader
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6:00 pm: Graceful Women
@ the Golden’s
6:30 pm: Church Council
meeting
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9:00 am: Spirit Cellar Contemporary Worship
10:45 am: Worship
Service - Traditional
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6:15 pm: Spirit Cellar
Band Rehearsal
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6:15 pm: Spirit Cellar
Band Rehearsal
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9:00 am: Spirit Cellar Contemporary Worship
10:45 am: Worship
Service - Traditional
1:00 pm: Red Lion
Felton Band Ice Cream
Social
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6:00 pm: Music &
Worship Committee
6:15 pm: Spirit Cellar
Band Rehearsal
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6:15 pm: Spirit Cellar
Band Rehearsal
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5:30 – 7:30 pm: VBS 5:30 – 7:30 pm: VBS5:30 – 7:30 pm: VBS
6:15 pm: Spirit Cellar
6:30 pm: Book Club @ the
Band Rehearsal
Rudolf’s house
7:00 pm- Finance
6:30 pm: Men's Faith
Committee
Huddle @ Mexitaly (with
Zion Lutheran)



10:00 am: Joint
5:30 – 7:30 pm:
worship to kick off 125th VBS
Anniversary Celebration
of Grace Lutheran
5:30 – 7:30 pm: VBS
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9:00 am: Spirit Cellar Contemporary Worship
10:45 am: Worship
Service - Traditional
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